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Editorial 

The Sovereignty 
Of God 

Recently, I have received 
complaints that in my articles in 
the Newsletter, I am encourag
ing people to leave the Adventist 
Church. At first I was quite 
puzzled, as I could not recall ever 
writing such things . Then I sub
sequent I y found these com
plaints were referring to com
ments I made in the 'letters to 
editor' column. 

I am sorry that this is how 
the meaning of my words were 
perceived, as I do not encour
age people to do this. Leaving 
one's church is very traumatic, 
it is something that is not done 
lightly. There is usually a long 
grieving process involved
which may take years to come 
to terms with . One of the roles 
of Good News Unlimited, is to 
support those who have had to 
take this path, by bringing them 
the comfort of the gospel and its 
glorious assurance of love and 
salvation. 

The words I wrote are part 
of my testimony. A person'S'tes
timony is the whole story of his 
or her Christian experience. Se
lected pqrts of it can be told on 
suitable occasions to show how 
the Lord led that person through 
a particularly trying time. By tes
timony, I do not mean those 

sanitized 'a ll live happily ever 
after' stories that we hear so of
ten, but rough, tough, real life 
experiences that can sometimes 
be quite offensive to some hear
ers. It has to be this way, as God 
is dealing with real sinners in a 
real world . 

Yes, God did lead my wife 
and I out of the Adventist Church, 
when, because of the gospel, we 
were no longer welcome there . 
But he had other things for us to 
do. Today I pastor a small Pres
byterian Church. 

We all have to learn that 
God alone is sovereign. His glo
rious gospel belongs to him and 
will never be the exclusive prop
erty of any denomination. If God 
wants one of his servants in an
other field of gospel endeavour, 
he will move them there, even if 
it does mean crossing denomina
tional boundaries-and he will 
help ease the trauma in the pro
cess. 

This happened to us some 
twenty years ago. Now we can 
look back and see the Lord's hand 
leading us. 

What was the role of the 
Adventist Church in our lives till 
then? It provided excellent train
ing for the ministries we now 
have. Now as we prepare our ser
vices and sermons, the Holy 
Spirit constantly brings to mind, 
texts we learned in the past. It. is 
wonderful to know God is with 

us, giving us words to speak as 
we lead his people in worship. 

This is my testimony. If 
some of my critics find it offen
sive, then I am sorry that they 
have not grasped the vision of 
God's universal Church . The 
Church that stands before the 
throne in Revelations 4 is made 
up of those, who, through the 
ages have responded to the gos
pel and accepted Jesus Christ as 
their Saviour and Lord . 

Nothing in this article is in
tended to encourage anyone to 
leave their church. You are in 
your church because God has 
put you there and has a work for 
you to do. But remember, if God 
has a greater work for you to do, 
he will move you to where your 
talents and gifts can be used for 
his greater glory, and it may be 
across the boundaries of your 
denomination . 

As Jesus said in Matthew 
24: 14, 'And this gospel of the 
kingdom will be preached in all 
the world as a witness to all na-
tions, and then the end will 
come.' It is urgent work and God 
will complete it using all avail
able believers. Stand by, you 
may be called. 

May God 
bless you all 

9~ 
Roger Jones 

- Editor 

[locus on I.£ e 9ospef 
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'Having a form of godliness but denying its power 

Dear Friend 

' (2 Timothy 3:5). 

It can be said of religion in Australia, that we are not pagans, untouched by the effects of 
Christianity. Rather, Jesus is still mediated to us in many ways, including social customs, 
family traditions and state laws. As a society, we know generally what the Church stands for. 
We are mildly acquiescent to Christ's principles. In other words, we are inoculated with a mild 
form of Christianity and therefore bear an immunity to the genuine article. There is an 
acknowledgement of Christ, but a denial of his power. 

When we think of conversion, it is often with reference to some prodigal who turns his 
steps towards home, of an alcoholic who escapes the toils of his disease, of the profligate transformed-and so on. 
Such miracles do happen, but some conversions are of a different nature. A church member who has never doubted 
Christianity, who has always observed its traditions, suddenly makes a discovery ... that Christianity actually 
works! That it is tremendously relevant! That when it is brought into existence as a way of viewing men and things; 
as a fortifier of the human spirit, and as a source of inspiration and direction for all the business of life-it has a 
comprehensive adequacy-such conversions do occur and they are much to be desired. 

When Christ is known, not as a form, but as a formidable personal power, then he is his own evidence; his own 
compelling argument for faith. 

One reason why Jesus is to many just a convention, is that they have never felt any crucial necessity, which 
only Christ could meet. You have heard of the boys in the foxholes of war torn Europe, who came to faith in their 
extremity; of others riven by grief and physical distress, who in their despair, saw with intense clarity the sense 
Christ makes. 

No wonder God allows people to travel over perilous ground. Only thus do we see what immense forces are 
arrayed against us. Personally and socially, we are up against powers that are far too big for us. Fear, discourage
ment, depressions and cynicism, these are foes we are ill equipped to withstand. As for raging moral strife, who can 
deal with the undertow of broken homes, disintergrating families, violence and sordid thinking all around? 

It is a supreme moment in a person's life, when they wake up to the fact that the ideas of Jesus are absolutely 
true. At such a time they are persuaded that Christ is universal law. They see that he holds the cosmos together; that 
everything he is and all that he stands for is foundational, constitutional, unchangeable, eternal and immutable. 
They feel that they have not so much come into possession of something, but that they are possessed by what is 
greater than themselves- something to which their heart and mind quite naturally belongs. Only such a realisation 
equips the soul to withstand the enormous batterings of Antichrist. 

Christ also becomes a dynamic in the individual life, when it is organised as part of that marvellous fellow
ship, called, 'the body of Christ'. 

The armies of wrong are too strong to be met by persons in isolation. Organised evil must be fought by an 
organised fellowship of men and women. For all its failures, the church of Jesus Christ is still the only bulwark that 
God has raised against the gates of hell. 

Many still voice their suspicions that the Christian way is not strong enough to stop the malignant advance of 
wickedness. But consider this, when a fire is burning and even though water is played onto the fire, the fire still 
rages, no one thinks that water is useless for putting out fires. It still remains a fact that fire can be quenched with 
water. So, despite the repeated and imperfect efforts at Christian fellowship and service, the long-range truth lies 
yet in Christ ... in the patient, undiscouraged increase of his peace, love, hope, goodwill and moral excellence. 

May God enable you, as well as me, to proceed beyond form to a practical knowledge of Christ's power. 

!~ Jiltt .. 
RON J ALLEN 

Comments on the article 
The Power Within by 
Ritchie Way in The Good 
Newsletter January 2002 

Did Adam receive the Holy 
Spirit?( Gen. 2:7) Same word as in all 
living things-Ruach. 

Adam did not hav e ete rnal 
life-only by access to the Tree of 
Life (denied him ) could he ob tain 
this longev ity. 

This action of God is where ' ... 
he formed the spirit of man that is in 
him ' (Zech 12:1)-something quite 
unique that set man up as the pinnacle 
of the earthly creation . .. its head. 

This spirit in man , on conver
sion , combines with the Holy Spirit, 
and a 'new creation' results. This 
could not eventuate unti 1 Jesus was 
g lorifi ed (John 7:39) 

The first Adam was made a liv
ing soul, the last Adam was made a 
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quickening spirit ( 1 Car. 15:45-46). 
Solomon said 'God has set eter

nity in the hearts of men .' Solomon 
did not say this, you did , via corrupt 
translators. God set ' the olams' (p lu
ral) in their heart, why? So that no man 
can find out the work God makes from 
the beginning to the end! 

Plucking half a verse out of con
text as you have done and giving it 
your own interpretation, is bad work

( Continued on page 9). 



Take- a_,, ~e

witiv C~ ... 

Superman 
Eat Your 

Heart Out 
'He replied ... I tell you the truth, if you 

have faith as small as a mustard seed you can 
say to this mountain, "Move from here to 
there," and it will move. Nothing will be impos
sible for you ... ' (Matt. 17:20) 

Since I was a child thi s text has presented 

both a challenge and a temptation-so little 

faith and so many possibilities. 

Our reaction to the stories of Jesus is often 

very simi lar to that of Simon the Magician in the 

book of Acts, where he offered money to acquire 

the power of the Holy Spirit as demonstrated by 

the disciples. We too, are entranced by the power 

of God, such drama feeds our ego; walking on 

water, calming the storm a nd walking throu gh 

doors. And like Samson who desired Delilah, we 

must have it. 
Our reaction to this text tells us more about 

ourselves tha.n anything else. The text is a li ght 

rebuke to the disciples , not an example of how 

everyday Christianity is meant to work. 

Have you ever stopped to think what would 

happe n if people went about sh iftin g mounta in s 

and that sort of thing? The farmer prays for rain to 

grow hi s crops, while the local ch urch prays for 

fine weather for the church picnic-someone has 

to be disappointed. 
Earthquake, wind and fire, a ll se rve their pur

pose-but the voice of God is best heard in the 

st ill , small voice- and for that, a quiet place and 

time are most helpful. God does not feed our ego, 

he does feed our sou l, and that someti mes with a 

li g ht rebuke. Long after the music has stopped, 

God is st ill here with us. 
As God abides with you and me, may we also 

abide with each other. Then we really will leap tall 

buildings in a s ingle bound! £) 
u~ 
CLEM MOSS 

Special Project for 2002 
Did you know that Good News Unlimited 
has two websites? (www.goodnewsunlimited.org 
and www.goodnewsunlimited.org.au) Each day hun
dreds of people pay us a visit! Many of those visiting the site, 

write to GNU asking for spiritual guidance in their lives. 
In fact, the Good News Unlimited site in the USA, recently received, in 
one month, over 40,000 'hits'!!! 
In recognition of the growing importance of the World Wide Web, the -· GNU Board has voted to make development of the Internet site our 'Special Project' for the year 

2002. 

With your help GNU plans to 
• Publish much, much more gospel material. 

• Make the GNU site more attractive and user friendly. 
•Make the GNU site more secure (recently a hacker was able to get 

into our site and put us and our Internet Service Provider off line for several days.) 

• Further develop product sales over the web. 

To be part of' this 1ninistry: 
Please send your donation to Good News Unlimited and mark it 'Internet'. 
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Dear GNU 
I have just received the lat

est Newsletter and would like to 
say I enjoyed the article ' Th e 
Power Within ' by Ritchie Way 
(Jan. 2002). I had never thought 
about ' the power within' quite 
that way before. It gave me a lot 
to think about and I think the 
messages are particular re levant 
to New Age seekers. 

Regards 

Lorraine Page QLD. 
Acting Editor, Journey, newspa

per of the Uniting Church in QLD. 

Dear ~on 
Th anks for th e pastoral 

message you sent las t wee k . I 
didn ' t read it at the time, but, as 
I us ua lly do with pre mature 
items for the website, I sent your 
message to the ' tickler' for post
ing on the respective date. To
day being that date, I pull ed it 
out for posting on the web, in the 
process, I found myself enve l
oped by the message. I fo und 
your message to be quite in spi
rationa l. These are inte res ting 
times in which we live. The man
ner in whic h you have addressed 
these times has not ceased to 
amaze me Ron . Thi s message is 
certain ly no exception. On be
half of the people who visit our 
site, thanks for the awesome in
spiration . 

EN USA. 
Dear Roger 
Re. the letter in th e mail 

section of the Good News lette r 
No. 5 200 1, that is addressed to 
'S 'and signed off 'Roger', com
ments regarding Ellen White. 

While I can relate to other 
parts of the letter and the diffi
culties of changing loyalties, I 

find it difficult to re late to the 
iss ues raised re. E ll en White . I 
am wondering if the editor and 
those who produce thi s maga
zi ne s upport th e v iews ex 
pressed ? 

Thankyou for the interest
ing publications you produce, I 
have enjoyed the reading. 

I would appreciate a reply 
to my ques tion . 

P N NSW. 
Dear P 
Thank you for yo ur letter. 

My apologies for not answering 
soonet; we have been away for 
th e last little while and I have 
had a bit of catching up to do. 

Regarding my reply to 'S' 
in the Newsletter and my com
ments regarding Ellen White: 

Th e other demands , rules 
and restrictions she requires, are 
things like a vegetarian diet, ab
staining from tobacco and alco
hol, women not wearing makeup 
or j ewelry, not going to theatres 
and a number of others. In her 
writings she presents these mat
ters in such a way as to convince 
you, that if you do not follow 
them, then your salvation may 
be in at risk. In the case of the 
vegetarian diet, your translation 
may be in j eopardy. 

Although fo llowing such 
demands may make for a desir
able lifestyle-and I follow sev
eral of them myself- they have 
no bearing at all on one's sal
vation. Our salvation is based 
solely on our faith in Jesus. If 
he wants us to adopt any of the 
abo ve, then his Spirit will lead 
us and we wi ll find ourse lves 
doing them. 
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When I read in the letter from 
'S' ' ... realised that Ellen White's 

. writings were not officially from 
God .. .' I immediately thought of 
two things: /.) That 'S' had been 
led thus far by the Holy Spirit and 
2,) That she would be questioned 
by her church. 

Hence my published reply. 
Regarding the support of 

GNU staff and readers to my 
views. I cannot speak for th em 
all, but with the dozen or so I 
know personally, I feel sure they 
would support me. 

Thank you for writing and 
the interest you have shown. May 
God continue to lead and bless 
you in your life with him. 

Christian regards 
ROGER -ED. 

Hello Mr Ford 
Thanks a million for creat

ing a sense of unity and not di
vision in your web pages. I am a 
Catholic and I fee l accepted by 
God but not by me n, who fee l 
that they are superior to us. I feel 
that you are writing to all Chris
tian denominations . 

Thanks again, I will read the 
rest of your pages and give my 
co mments on them . 

God bl ess you 

S. USA. 
Dear S 
Thank you for your kind 

words. Whatever our name or 
sign, if we belong to Jesus, we 
are in the same family and God 
loves us equally. 

Blessings 
DES. 

Dear GNU 
What is your stance on cel

ebrating Christmas day on the 
25th Dece mber, why not th e 
23rd or 27th? I am interes ted to 
hear your thoughts on thi s. 

I enj oy readin g the maga
zine and News letter, th ank you 
for the m. 

.J K VIC. 



Dear) 
GNU does not ha ve any 

official stance on Christmas. By 
that I mean that GNU does not 
requ ire any of its staff or sup 
porters to think in any particu
lar way about the Christmas fes 
tival. There is only one article 
of faith for GNU, namely, that 
Christ died for our sins accord
ing to the Scriptures, that he 
was buried and rose again the 
th ird day accord in g to th e 
Scriptures ( I Co1'. 15: 1-3). 

That said, my personal 
opinion is that it is very unlikely 
that Jesus was born on the 25th 
December. That date was cel
eb rated in ancient times to 
honour the return of th e sun 
from its worrisome low leve l, 
during the long winter months. 

After Christianity was de
clared the official religion of the 
Empire in the fourt h century, 
many festiva ls that had pagan 
roots were incorporated into the 
church ca lendar, 1n other 
words, they were given a Chris 
tian meaning. 

I have no problem wi th 
this. When we join in the Christ
mas festiva l with the rest of the 
world, we Christians bring to it 
a faith that is informed by the 
New Testament story of Jesus. 
Th e pagan origins of December 
25th cannot harm us. 

We should bring to this is
sue, the same principle that Paul 
invokes in I Corinthians, where 
he argues that just beca use 
some foods have been dedicated 
to a pagan deity, does not mean 
that a Christian cannot eat the 
food ( l Corinthians 8:8 '. .. we 
are no worse if we do not eat, 
and no better if we do '.) 

God bless 
RON. 

Dear Roger, Ron & Des 
In the letters sect ion of the 

September iss ue, 200 I regard-

i ng ' near death' experience, 
wou ld li ke to raise a point. 

I, lik e most ot her C hri s
ti a ns, li ke to keep a good dis
tance from any form of Sp iritu
ali sm or Satani sm . A few years 
back l did have a brief 'out-of -
b o d y' ex per ie nc e, as peo pl e 
like to ca ll it , and it frightened 
me. 

I was a shift worker at the 
time and was in bed most ni ghts 
by 7 .00pm. On thi s particular 
occas ion l sudde nl y fo und my
self floating on the cei ling. I re
member thinking that I had to 
ge t back , willing my se lf back 
into bed where I was supposed 
to be . 

I kept this exper ie nce to 
myself, knowing w hat so rt of 
rep ly I would get if I vo iced it. I 
can assure you it was no dream 
and has neve r happe ned si nce. 

My question is, why do 
church fo lk conde mn those who 
claim these experie nces, whil e 
at the sa me time , accept them 
from modern-day prophets, a lso 
bib li ca l prophets? I quote from 
E G White's Early Writings 
page 14: 

'Whil e praying at the fa m
il y a lter, the H o ly G host fe ll 
upon me and I see med to be ris
in g hi gher a nd hi ghe r, far above 
the dark world . I turned to look 
fo r God's people ... ' A lso Daniel , 
John the Revelator a nd others 
in the Bible record their ex peri
e nces. 

So it would appear, that if 
I change the na me from 'out-of
body ' experience to ' I had a vi
s ion ', it would be acceptab le. All 
I th en have to do is conv inc e 
folk that I have a special mes
sage ... and brother, the sky's 
the limi t! 

Yours s ince re ly 
DC TAS. 

Dear D 
Thanks for your thoughtful 

letter. I will speak for myself in 
answering it. I agree with you. It 
is not necessa ry to assign de
monic influence on those who 
recount 'near death ' expe ri
ences. I do not know why rnany 
are quick to do this. Perhaps it 
is a fear of the unknown, or the 
unexplainable. 

Th ere are areas and inci
dents in normal human life, 
which can be described as ex
traordinary or super-natural. Yet 
this does not mean th ey are be
yond what is just plain human. 
My own op inion is , that much 
which is considered to be super
natura l, can be explained by 
sound psychology. 

Visionary experiences
out-o.fbody or near-death phe 
nomena-seem to be a part of 
life. Danger occurs when one 
person's experience is idealised, 
or set forth as a sign of God's 
presence-or in fact his absence. 

I wou ld make th e same 
comm ent about much of what 
happens in some areas of 
Pentecostalism. Certain manifes
tations neither prove God's pres
ence, nor the presence of evil 
powers. 

That's my two cents worth . 
Thanks again for writing 

Yours in Jesus 

Dear Friends 
RON. 

E nc losed is a do nat ion to 
he lp keep the good work of the 
Eve rl asti ng Gospe l going to the 
e nd s of thi s troubl ed world, so 
our wo nderfu l Jesus ca n come 
to take us out of it as soon. 

Thank you fo r the tape-of
th e-mo n th a nd the m agaz ine, 
they are much enj oyed. 

Wis hin g yo u a ll much of 
God's blessing in 2002 

S ince re ly 
KM VIC. 

We are always pleased to hear from our 
readers. Your input is appreciated. - ED. 
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•• Jasper plays 
Scrabble 
Gillian Ford 

Gill was sitting at the com
puter. She decided to have a game 
of Scrabble on the computer. She 
played with someone inside the 
computer called Maven . Maven 
was a bit of a cheat because she ' 
had a library inside the computer 
and used words you had never 
heard of. Scrabble sometimes dis
allowed words that weren't in the 
Scrabble dictionary. Gill knew they 
were real words. 

Gill only played at the inter
mediate level. There was one less 
difficult and two more difficult lev
els-a total of four. But Gill liked 
winning and above the intermedi
ate level the machine always won. 
Gill liked playing with someone 
who wasn't real because she didn't 
have to be a good sport. The ma
chine doesn't mind if you get an
noyed with it for winning-you 
have to be nice if you are playing 
with real people. 

A visit from a Friend. 

While Gill was in the middle 
of her game of Scrabble someone 

· knocked at the door. It was a friend 
called Ken and his son , Lyndel. 
They had been to the markets and 
bought some lemons, potatoes and 
mangoes. Everything Ken brought 
at the markets always tasted better 
than the things Dr Ford and Gill 
brought in the local stores-that's 

because it was fresher. 

Jasper Takes Advantage. 

When Gill's friends came, 
Gill left her game of Scrabble 
and went to open the door to let . 
them in . She forgot to turn off 
the computer and left the game 
running. 

After her friends had gone 
she was busy in the kitchen and 
didn't realise the computer was 
still open . When she looked up 
she saw Jasper sitting on the 
powerbook playing with the 
keys. The screen was up in 
front, so she couldn't see much 
of him, but his tail poked out 
the side. 

Gi 11 walked over to re
move Jasper from the keys in 
order to shut the lid down . 'Oh 
dear,' she said 'he 's pulled the 
Q key off. Now I can't do com
mand Q to quit the program.' 

Dr Ford didn't hear what 
she said as he was in the kitchen · 
cooking, so he said, ' I beg your 
pardon, what did you say?' 

Gillian said, 'I can't quit 
because Jasper has pulled the Q 
key off.' She thought she would 
have to take the computer to the 
Applecentre to have it fixed 
later, but when she went back 
to the computer, she was able to 
replace the key herself. 'Ah , 
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now I can quit,' she said. 

Jasper's Viewpoint. 

Coco, the dog, had been try
ing to teach Jasper how to read 
the letters of the alphabet. He as
sociated each letter with a sal va
tion word, because he was try
ing to teach Jasper the gospel. 
Jasper was a very bright little 
kitty and he soon picked up the 
alphabet. He also thought he was 
a pretty good kitten and didn't 
need Jesus to help him. 

'I have my faults,' Jasper 
thought 'but I'm sti II better than 
those other naughty kittens. 'I'm 
sure that with practice I could be 
purrrfect.' 

Jasper was pleased when the 
visitors came. He made a fuss of 
Lyndel , who liked cats better than 
dogs. Then Jasper went to sleep 
in the little box under the sofa. 

He woke up when Gill's 
friends left, refreshed and very 
energetic . He was easily bored 
and needed something to do. He 
looked around and saw the 

open computer. He said to 
himself, 'The computer lid 

is up, I can go and prac
tice my alphabet.' 

Jasper Plays Scrabble with 
the Keyboard. 

Jasper jumped on the table, 
he sat on the computer keyboard, 
it was nice and warm with the 
electricity running through it. He 
was fascinated by the tiny keys 
and looked at all of them. He had 
watched Gill play Scrabble, so 
he knew that each time she 
played , seven letters were dis
played on the screen. 'Which 
keys would I like to come up?' 
he asked himself. 

'I'd like I for Important, be
cause I'm the MIKITW (the Most 
Important Kitten In The World). 
I'd like J for Jasper, because 
that's my name. I'd like A for 



Picture to colour 

( ~~------~· - ~-

Adorable and Amazing; that's me 
too . 

I'd like S for Super Smart, be
cause I'm Special. I' m also S for 
Strong. I'd like P for Popular, ev
erybody 1 ikes me because I'm a 
Perfectly Pushy Pussy with Person
ality. Then there's E for Emperor, 
because I'm Persian and Siamese 
and I' ve got R fo r Royal bl ood.' 
The Scrabble letters he had cho
sen made up the phrase, I, Jasper. 

Jasper Shows he Can't Qui~ 

As Jasper played with the let
ters on the keyboard, he saw the let

ter Q. 'Q is for quit and I, Jasper, 
can quit my naughty ways any time 
I like,' he said proudly and battered 
the keyboard with his paw. One of 

Q 
his claws got 
caught un
der the letter 
Q and he ac
c iden t a 11 y 
pulled it off. 

'Oh dear,' thought Jasper. 
Now Jasper was in trouble. 

Dr Ford said to Gill , 'You have to 

di scipline that cat.' 
J as pe r reg ul a rly tore 

through the hou se leaving a tor
nado of destruction. He had bro
ke n severa l of Gill ' s spec ia l 
things. He had scratched Gill a ll 
over. He woke her up in the morn
ings by putting hi s paws arc und 
her head and biting her. She had 
bite-marks under her hair. He bit 
her ankles as she made the bed . 
He chewed her arms and elbows. 
Ouch, how it hurt! Her legs were 
scarred from the toes up . 

He c limbed up he r wh e n 
she got in the way. He jumped 
on her back and raked hi s claws 
as he slid all the way down. He 
didn ' t do this to anyone else. Gill 
was the so le objec t of hi s affec

tion . Dr Ford said , ' You always 
hurt the one you love.' 

Gill really loved Jasper, but 
he ce rta inl y was n ' t the swee t, 
good-natured cat he thought he 
was. Like most of us, when Jas
pe r was as leep , he was a ve ry 
good boy-so fortunately he slept 
a Jot! (To be continued) 

L Hartley 

Bible Questions 

Who was: 

I . The father of Moses? 
(Exodu s 6:20) 

2 . A C o rinth te ntm ake r a nd 
fri end of Paul ? (Acts 18:2-3) 

3. The first man? (Genes is 2) 

4. Father of Isaac and of the Is
rae lite nati on? (You find ) 

5. The three youn g men thrown 
into the fi ery furn ace? 
(Dani el 3) 

6. Nabal 's wife, who by her wis
dom, pac ified David ? 
( 1 Samue l 25: 14) 

7. A prophetess who rejo iced at 
th e s ig ht of th e ba by Jes us? 
(Luke 2:36) 

8. The kin g wh o said to Paul , 
'A lmost you persuade me to be 
a Chri stian'? (Acts 26) 
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N\OUNI 'f J.\JV\BOR.INE EASIER. CONVEN'flON 
JV\J.\R.Crl 29Irl IO J.\PR.IL 'IS'f 2002 'Nffrl ·1m ,., ·. ~ 

DR. DESJ'l\OND FORD AND DR. S'fUAR.'f BRISCOE 
Dr Stuart Briscoe is senior pastor of E lm brook Church, Brookfield, Wiscon

sin. Dr Briscoe with Dr Ford will conduct e leven meetings in total. 

Saturday's programme has been especially designed to suit day-visitors. 
There will be associated youth and children's ministries. 

Campsites are limited so it is important to pre-book. 
For bookings ring the property manager on, 07 5545 1419. 

Mount Tamborine is approximately 72 Kms from Brisbane in the Gold Coast hinterland. 

The campgrounds are at 237 Beacon Rd , North Tamborine Queensland . UBD Refidex reference: 

Gold Coast map 13-D 11 Enquires:The Secretary, PO Box 9 134, Wynn um Plaza, Queensland 4178 

or Phn/Fax. 07 33969378 eMail : ibickford@squirre l. com.au 

Dr Ford at the Wesley Centre, Sydney April 20 

What 9cientists and Theologians say about Genesis 1-11 

For further information ring us On 07 5524 5040 

The Christian Lawyers Society 

will host @) 
A Short Course 
in Theology tor 
Professionals 

Desmond Ford. Ph.D. 
will lecture on the subj ect of: 

Biblical APocalvplic 
to be held at the 

SL Francis Theological College 
A Member school of the 

Brisbane co llege of Theology 

WHERE: Lecture Room 2, St. 

Franci s Theological Co ll ege, 

233 Milton Road, Milton, 
Brisbane, Q. 

[Access is off Baroona Road.] 

WHEN: 9.00 am - 11 .00 am Sat
urday, 23 February 2002 and at 
the same time on the second and 
fourth Saturday of each month , 

concluding June 22, 2002 
COST: Pre- registration by Feb 
18, 2002: $40.00 Later regist

ration or on the day: $50.00 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 
C hri stian Lawyers Society 

Level 5 Inns of Court 

107 North Quay BRISBANE Q 

PH: 617 3211 4366 
Fax: 617 3211 4446 

Email: 
chri stian lawyers@qldbar.asn.au 

Call to register for the class at: 

Chri stian Lawyers Society 

(07) 3211 4366 

Even though for 
professionals, all 

welcome 
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Baptist Church at 
the Kawana High 
School, Sunshine 

Coast QLD. 
Dr Desmond Ford will 
be taking the church 
services for the Baptist 
Church, 9.30 am Sun
day, on the following 
dates: 
March 
April 
June 
Sept. 
October 
Nov. 

10. 
14, 
2, 9, 16, 23 
22, 
6, 13, 20. 
3, 10 

The Baptist Church meets in 
the Kawana High School, 
Sportsman Avenue, Sun
shine Coast. Just follow the 
signs. 



Seminars 2002 
A CHRIST FOR EVERYONE 

GNU hosts successful meetings on the 
Gospel of Luke. 

Dr. Desmond Ford, and Pastor Ron Allen, of Good News 
Unlimited have just concluded a joyous series of evangelistic 
meetings, focussing on the Gospel according to Luke. The 

three Eastern capitals were the host cities, Brisbane, Sydney, and Melbourne. Apologies to good friends in parts 
further west, Dr. Ford is less mobile nowadays, and he has had to limit his long journeys by air. 

The series on Luke proved to be one of the best attended in years, with congregations well over one hundred in 
all centres. Luke's gospel proved to be a wonderful text for the day's meetings. Pastor Allen gave a brief overview of 
Luke, pointing out the gentile perspective of the author, and his interest in using his collected material on Jesus to 
emphasize the wide embrace of Jesus' kingdom. Luke mentions many more different characters, and individual 
types than the other evangelists. 

Dr. Ford was able to demonstrate from Luke's account of the woman who washed Jesus' feet, the great need for 
forgiveness in human life, as well as its power to generate love and service. Many circumspect, and reputable folk 
cannot love because they have never known the magnitude of God's forgiveness. 

Before his last session, Dr. Ford was happy to answer a number of questions before moving into his topic: 
Sunrise at Jerusalem and Emmaus. In his inimitable way, Dr. Ford led us from the empty tomb to the Emmaus road, 
where two world-weary men, found themselves in company with a man who made their hearts burn with understand
ing and joy. Before the day was over they were strongly urging him to stay with them for the evening ( Luke 24:29). 
Soon afterward they realised that the winsome stranger was the risen Lord. It was Son rise in Emmaus. 

The lectures were recorded, and can be ordered from GNU. A set of three audio tapes, including three messages 
from Desmond Ford, and three from Pastor Allen, is $20:00 post paid. Also a video for $17.50 is available. (See 
advertisement on page 10). If you couldn't come to this year's meetings, watch these pages for news of the next series 

(Continued from page 2). 

The Power Within-
comments. 

manship. The olams (Hebrew) and 
aions (Greek) are great highways of 
time-'the ages'-made through 
Christ (Hebrews 1-2). Translators 
have worked overtime hiding the doc
trine of the eons (ages). 

We now know that one age to 
come seems to be I 000 years long, 
but there is more than one sti ll ahead 
(Ephesians 2:7 ' .. . ages to come'). 

Cheers, John Nicklin QLD 

Reply to John 
from Ritchie 

John says Adam received the 
Ruach as did all other living things. 
The Hebrew word that is used in Gen. 
2:7 is not Ruach but Neshamah. Of 
more importance, is the manner in 
which Cod created man in contrast 
to the way in which he created ani
mals. Derek Kidner says, 'This was an 
act of giving as well as making; and 
self-giving at that.'1 A pa~allel in 

John 20:22 says Jesus breathed on his 
disciples and said, 'Receive the Holy 
Spirit.' And in 2 Timothy 3: J 6, we are 
told that 'a ll Scripture is Cod
breathed." Cod breathed his Spirit into 
human words, or to put it another 
way, the Bible is a union of the human 
and th e Divine, just as Adam was. 

In answer to the question as to 
whether or not Adam received imrnor
tality ji-oin the Tree ofLife; I quote the 
principle of 'as in the natural, so in 
the spiritual '. The fruit of any tree does 
not give us life; it on ly sustains the 
life we already have. The redeemed, 
for example, will not receive eternal 
life by eatingfrom the Tree of Life, sim
ply because, unless they already have 
eternal life they won 't get anywhere 
near it. (Rev. 2:7, J John 5:5). And that 
is how it was with Adain. 

Concerning th e question as to 
whether or not man has a spirit within 
him-a spirit that is different from the 
Holy Spirit- I could only do justice 
to this by answering it in far more de
tail than space here would permit. l 
will forward my reply to th e editors 
separately. They may choose to pub-

Lish it as a series.2 

With regard to Ecclesiastes 
3: J J. 'Cod has set eternity (olam) in 
th e hearts of men.' I would have to 
say that there has been no con
spiracy among translators to hide 
the doctrine of the aeons. ft is clearly 
presented in Matt. 12:32, 13:39-40, 
24:3, Luke 20:34-35, 2 Cor. 4:4 
Galatians 1:4andEphes. 1:21. While 
our words 'eternity' or 'perpetuity' 
are not the exact equivalents of the 
Hebrew word olam, they are as near 
as translation can offer within the 
concepts of our thought world. For 
example, speak in g of Cod, th e 
Psalmist wrote, 'You are from all eter
nity' (olam) (93:2), which is how we 
understand the Hebrew expression, 
'You are from all ages'. And, Daniel 
12:2 says, 'Multitudes who sleep in 
the dust of th e earth will awake, 
some to everlasting ( olam) life ... ' For 
us non-Hebrews, the life of the Age 
to Come is everlasting life. 

1 Genesis - An Introduction and Com
mentary (1111er-Varsi1y Press. 1967). s. v. 
Gen. 2:7 
2 Series co111111e11ci11M in May Newsle/lei: 
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GNU Aust: good news@coolgold.com.au 
Ron Allen: ronallen@goodnewsunlimited.org 

Free Ezine: lionelhartley@bigpond.com.au eMail 
Chairman: patandroger@justaminute.zzn.com 

Good News Unlimited 
Mission Statement 

Christians united in offering to 
all meaning and direction in 
their lives by a knowledge of 
God's encounter with human
ity through his Son, Jesus 
Christ. 

Treasurer : ted man@cool go ld. com.au 
The Good News letter: patandroger@justaminute. zzn.com 
GNU Website design: grobins@westconnect.com.au 
GNU USA: gnu@goodnewsun limited.org 

Websites 
GNU USA: www.goodnewsun limited.org j , 
GNU Aust: www.goodnewsunlimited.org.au i 

Goodchat: www.goodnewsun limited.org ) In view of it's history, GNU recognises 
a special duty to assist Seventh-day 
Adventists in their journey of spiri
tual discovery and growth. 

;,' 

'D4®_ m• · 
We invite your comments on our pages. 

Thank you for Anonymous 
Tithe & Donations 

January $100.00 February $100.00 
$270.00 

GNU Fellowships 
When visiting interstate or in New Zealand, 

you may like to know where to worship. 

@win . r;f 1J11- /jl'Jl!ll-IJMte 
GNU Seminar 2002 

-~-

Audio Cassettes 

$20.00 
(PP&H included) 

,,.Set of three tapes in 
a presentation case, 

with a free booklet. 
#2CE0004 

Adelaide: Phn.088 3224118 Adelaide meets each Video $17 .50 #3CE0001 
week and once a month they enjoy a fe llowship How the Gospel of Luke shows 
lunch. 
Perth: Phn. 08 94585469 Meets month ly, on the sec- that you are included in God's gift 

ond Saturday of the month, fol lowed by a basket l'-;;==o;;;;f;;;;e;;;;te;;;;r;;;;n;;;;a;;;;ll;;;;i;;;;fe;;;;,;;;;th;;;;r;;;;o;;;;u;;;;g;;;;h;;;;J;;;;es;;;;u;;;;s;;;;C;;;;h;;;;r;;;;is;;;;t;;;;. =~ 
lunch. 
Gold Coast: Phn. 07 55355329 No meet ings unti l 
further notice 
Hervey Bay: Phn. 07 4128 126 1. Meets once a month 
at 'Dan-Dinna House' 459 Boat Harbour Drive, 
Torquay: QLD. For further infonnation contact Evelyn 
O'Grady on 07 4128126 1. 

New Zealand: Phn . 00 11 09 8270070 
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TiMe Ou-r 
No matter how 
thin you slice it, 
there are always 

two sides 
(supplied by J Kook) 

RADIO 
OUTREACH 

OPAL FM 89.7 Lightning Ridge NSW 
Phn. 0268 292976 (Tony Fitzgerald). 
RADIO RHEMA TAMWORTH NSW 
Phn. 02 67612360 (Karen Barter). 
RADIO RHEMA CENTRAL COAST 
Gosford NSW Phn. 043248525 (Mark Roberts) 



Dr Desmond Ford 
3rd Wednesday of the month 

Chapter 1000 of Scripture: 
The Key and Summary of the Bible 

Alexanders Restaurant at the Metropolitan Motor Inn, 106 Leichardt Street, 

Spring Hill, Brisbane. Corner of Upper Edward Street. There is parking under the Motor Inn. 

Eat breakfast while Des speaks, cost $13.50 (No cost if not eatin finish a rox. 8:15 am. 

Why, God, Why? 

Hard cover 58pp 

$6.95 
Your heart shouts to God from the agony 

of loss. Yo u fall to your knees under the 

we ight of unbearabl e pain . Your suffering 

rips away the beauty and enjoyment of life, 

leaving mi sery, di sappointment and doubt. 

#1PY0012 

P 1-1 I \. I P 
YA N C EY 

When Life Hurts 
God, how could you do this? Are 
you rea//y so powe1:fu/? Do you 
really care about my pain? Where 
are you when I need you most? Philip Yancey 

r--------------------~ Free Ea•ne 
Now with a f ree Gift with every issue I Order form March 2002 

GNU produces a free monthly email maga
zine (FreEzine), featuring selections from 
Good News Australia and the Good Newslet
ter, plus snippets of Christian news from 
around the world ; advance information on 
GNU seminars, book promot ions etc . Also 
included are notes from our website chatline, 
helpful hints, Christian humour, recipes, books 

and Christian website reviews. 
To subscribe, send a blank eMail to: 
I ionelhartley@bigpond .com and type sub

scribe on the subject line. You can un-subscribe 
at anytime. Any suggestions, material or letters 
you may like to send to the Editor, adress to: 

li onelhartley@tbigpond.com 

CHRISTIAN 1' 
Any ~nig~~a~~!n. 

II d </ I\ A ages an 
denominations welcome 

Send for a free colour brochure 

Write to: PO Box 122 WALLSEND2287 

Ph/Fax: (02) 4955 5445 
Website: www.christiansingles.com.au 

eMail: singles@christiansingles.com.au 

Cat No. Title Cost Total 

1PY00 12 When Li fe Hurts ... ... 6.95 each ..... . 
2CE0004 A Chri st fo r Everyo ne (audio) ... ... ....... 20.00 set.. 
JCEOOO 1 A Chri st fo r Everyo ne (v ideo) ... 17.50 each 
l RGOOOl The Ragamuffin Gospel . .... .. ....... ..... .. 9.95each 
2RNOOO 1 Radio cassette Cata logui:: ... . .. ..... 0.00 each .. ........ 

New Subs. Tape Of month 2002 .......... .. ... .. ... .... 75.00 per annum .. .. . 
Free Good News Resource Catalogue .......... 0.00 each ......... .. 
Subs. to GNA Mag. & News/L .. . 25.00 Aust & 35.00 pa, O'seas .. 
Donat ion to GNU outreach ........ .. .......... .. .... .. .. .. 

Orders under $40.00 - $4.95 PP&H (on books only) 
Orders over $40.00 - $7.95 PP&H (on books on ly) 

TOTAL 

I Name.... ... ...... .... .. .. .... ... ... ... ......... ...... .. . ...................... ..... .... .... .. .. ... ......... .. 

I I Address ....... .... .. .. ...... . .. .... .. .... .. Postcode ..... .. .... .. ............... .. . 

I Phone .. .... ... ... .. .. .. .... .. ... .. 

I Fax .... ......... .. ... .... .. .... ...... .... ............. .. ... .. .. . 

: eMail. ........................ .. ... ... ............. _ .. . _ .. . _ .. _ ... _ ... _. ----------. 

I Bankcard/Mastercard/Visa no. 

I 
I Signature ... .... .. ... ...... .. ............ ........... .... .. .... Expiry ...... .... ... ... . 

I Good News Unlimited 

I PO Box 6788(2/54-60 Industry Drive) 

I South Tweed Heads NSW 2486 
Phn. 07 55245040 Fax 0755245900 

II. Email: goodnews(a)coolgold.com.au ..I 
_________ ;f;ii/ ___________ _ 
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The Ragamuffin Gospel 
Brennan Manning 

As Christians today, we often focus on spiritual achieve
ment, beating ourselves up when we don't perform the 
way we think we should. We believe in God's grace-in 
theory-but somehow, we can't manage to apply it to 
our day-to-day lives. 
The truth is, we can ' t earn God's acceptance any more than 
we can earn our salvation. Yet he gives it to us willingly
no matter who we are or what we 've done. We are all raga
muffins. Each one of us comes beat-up, burnt-out, ragged 

and dirty, to sit at our Father's feet. $9.95 
Paperback 217pp 
Order no. #lRGOOOl Plus PP&H 

Print Post approved - pp606803/0005 
May be opened for postal inspection 

SURFACE 
MAIL 

POSTAGE 

PAID 

AUSTRALIA 

Returned mail: PO Box 6788 
South Tweed Heads NSW 2486. 

Changed your address? Please advise of any change of address to ensure regular copies of 
The Good Newsletter. Please return old label and your new address details. 

Editor: ..... .............. ... .. Roger Jones 
Typesetter: .. ........ Patricia Tedman 
Printer: ... ... ...... Spaitan Press WA 

Good News Un limited is an evangeli
cal, nonprofit organisat ion , dedicated 
to proclaiming the eve rlasting gospe l. 
GNU is not a church, and does not seek 
to proselyti se, but does believe in and 
encourage loca l church invo lvement. 
The minis try of GNU in c ludes radio 
presentations, preaching appo intments , 
public seminars and the dispersal of au
dio and video cassettes , also literature, 
emphasizing the atonement of Ch ri st. 
Editor: .. Roger Jones 07 55245040 
Chairman:Roge r Jones.07 55245040 
Pr Ron Allen: .............. 07 55245040 

Zone I Western Australi a 
Zont: 2 Sth Aust. Vic. Tas 
Zone 3 Sth NSW 
Zone 4 Greater Sydney 
Zone 5 Raymond Tce-Taree 
Zone 6 NE NSW 

Directory 
Willi am Sinclair 08 9458 5469 Fax 08 936 10867 
Bruce Jo hansen 03 538 1 1330 
Roger Jones 07 5524 5040 Fax 07 55245040 
Rolf Kempf 02 4983 11 32 
John Beumer 02 6553 556 1 
Aeni d Petti ngill 07 5523 3479 
Dav id Sandercock 02 6687 8328 

SE QLD Bruce Tulloch 07 5535 5329 
GNll A ust: 2/54-60 Industry Drive. Sth Tweed Heads NSW 2486. (PO Box 6788) 
P hone: 07 55245040 Fax : 07 55245900 cMai l: goodnews@coolgold.com .au 
Wcbsi tc: www.good newsunlimited.org.au 

llSA Office: I 1710 Ed ucation St. Auburn CA 95603 - 2499 USA . 
Website: www.good newsunlimited.org 
Ca nadian Office: 57 Yirg il wood Dr ive , Wil lowdale , O ntari o. M2R 2B5 Canad a. 
NZ Office: 52 Ko hekohe St. , New Lynn Auckland 7 NZ. 

Free six months trial subscripti on to Good News Australia and The Good News
letter for new readers, please send name and add ress of friend s, neighbours or 
relatives who you think would enjoy these publications. 
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